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Introducing Heart Mate.
The state of the art
for a healthy heart. And body.
Fitness test.

Variable resistance prosram.

•Countdown timer.

Heart rate monitor.
•Television.
Calorie counter.

Clear directions.
■AM/FM radio.

■Digital clock.

The Heart Mate a erob ic conditioning
system. Advance technology and design
m ake it the ultimate form o f
a erob ic exercise.
Aerobic conditioning has always been the
best way to strengthen your heart and control
w eight more easily. And according to many
leading cardiologists, it can help reduce stress
and make you less susceptible to heart disease.
Unfortunately, most forms o f aerobic
exercise can either injure you, bore you, or
prematurely fatigue you — before you really get
into shape. The answer is Heart Mate.
Heart Mate virtually eliminates the risk o f
injury common to running and most sports. By
suspending your body weight, Heart Mate
frees your joints and spine from the dangers o f
continual pounding.
Only Heart Mate has a built-in entertainment
center—com plete w ith TV and AM/FM radio to

keep you company during long workouts. And Heart Mate's
com puter provides brief, perfectly-tim ed intervals o f rest
that prevent the early muscle fatigue common to most other
exercises. It allows you to workout longer and get the
benefits o f sustained aerobics, plus greater calorie burnup.
Heart Mate also provides you w ith a constant
update on your heart rate and calorie consumption,
and, what's even more important, it keeps you
motivated by showing you your fitness improvement
on a day-to-day basis.
In fact, every last detail o f the Heart Mate
design—created by a major aerospace com pany-^
is perfectly "right” .. from the anatomically-engineered
frame to the electronic signal that reminds you it's time
for your daily workout.
Heart Mate is much more than an exercise bike.
It's an integrated system that gets you into true
aerobic shape— efficiently, scientifically, and safely.
To find out more about the advantages and the
value o f Heart Mate, w rite or call us today. You'll
discover the State o f the A rt for a healthy heart
and body.

A W im bledon Industries Company, 260 West Beach Street, Inglewood, CA 90302 • (213) 674-5030
The official exercise bike o f the Los Angeles Lakers and Kings.

This grou p o f alum s p u lled up a p iece o f grou n d f o r an im prom ptu p icn ic
before the H om ecom ing gam e. See p ages 8-10 f o r m ore p h otos o f
H om ecom ing.
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Alumni news

Classnotes

C o v e r : A s part of the H om ecom ing festivities, Missoula Mayor Bill Cregg,
left, receives a birthday card and cak e from ASUM President David
Bolinger, right, and UM President Neil S. Bucklew. (We sadly report that
Mayor C reg g x’
53 died Nov. 16, 1983.) Photo by Howard Skaggs
E d ito r’
s n ote: D ue to publishing difficulties beyond our control, w e did not
have a January or a February issue.
U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A
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Forum
Trees show dates in error
On page 8 o f the November issue o f your magazine you show
two pictures o f Main Hall. One picture dated 1913 shows well
developed mature trees and the other picture dated 1914 o f Main
Hall shows trees that have just been placed and shows no clock
face in the tall tower. Could it be that the picture dated 1914 is in
error and that this picture was taken quite som e time, before 1913?
1 would appreciate it if you would tell us just exactly when this
picture was taken and if you could give us som e information
concerning the facts behind these pictures.
Sincerely yours,
McKinley Anderson
Bozeman, Montana
E ditor’
s note: G ood eyes! The p h oto was probably taken in
1903-04 but the shed wasn't en closed until late fa ll o f 1913 or early
1914. The p h oto was taken by M orton J. Elrod, p rofessor o f
biology, who jo in e d the facu lty in 1897 and ph otograph ed the
cam pus during the early part o f the 20th century. E lrod fou n d ed
the B iological Station on Flathead Lake in 1899 and was
instrum ental in establishing G lacier N ational Park an d the M oiese
Bison Range. The entire E lrod Collection, which con sists o f
several thousand p h otos and papers, is h oused in the K. R oss
T oole Archives at the M aureen and M ike M ansfield Library.

Your “Shack”story was nostalgic to say the least. One o f my
projects as a junior in Missoula County High Sch ool was to cover
the groundbreaking o f the new J-School for the Konah, the school
paper.
I was in the last “Dean Stone Class,”graduating in 1941. I think
I’
m right in that we were the last class to have the Dean through
all four years.
I take exception to your 1937 photo o f the “new Shack,”
however. When I left in 1941 there was still nothing in the
foreground except two vacant city blocks full o f ruts .and weeds.
The photo had to be taken sometime after the war.
(Those cow boys on the cover are sure weird, however.)
Ken Kizer
Purdue University
Lafayette, Indiana
E ditor’
s note: The p h oto o f the J-Sch ool was taken this fall. The
entranceway to the U nderground Lecture Hall, com pleted in 1981,
is visible in the foreground.

skepticism about this. Will it be cigarette and liquor advertising, I
wondered.
Then 1decided to wait and see. The first two issues were fine,
non-controversial advertising o f innocuous items like Kodak and
the Brittanica. But then there came the third issue and my original
doubts were brought sharply into focus.
Open the cover and there it is—“
The Taste o f Success.”The
University Network Publishers have seen the light— at the end o f
the cigarette! A rich bonanza to reach thousands and thousands o f
university and college alumni o f (at present) 30 institutions with
the seductive advertising appeal o f cigarettes.
1am not, as you may surmise, just a prissy old 1929 alum who
dislikes smoking. 1am a recovered cancer victim and a publicity
person for the American Cancer Society. I know the appalling cost
o f cancer treatment. I know the pain, the trauma—and the
statistics. Seventy-five percent o f all lung cancer is directly
attributable to tobacco smoke, says the ACS. It is the leading
cause o f cancer death am ong men, is now surpassing breast cancer
as the greatest cause o f death am ong women. It is estimated that
1983 will tally 135,000 new lung cancer cases in the U.S., with
117,000 deaths from the most avoidable cancer!
D o we, as university alumni, a supposedly enlightened segment
o f the population, want to contribute to this? D o we really want to
help subsidize the tobacco industry?
D o we want our publication to be in the class o f the commercial
publications— newspapers, periodicals, women's glamour
magazines—all willing to prom ote illness and death for profit?
The only cost for “The Montanan”in a monetary sense is, as
you say, the cost o f postage. May I suggest that there are
intangibles which may make the expense o f our old autonomous
publications a better bargain in the long run.
Sincerely yours,
Sallie Maclay Brutto
Hamilton, Montana

Obituaries would be appreciated
The new M ontanan is a fine alumni publication. I have found
the first two issues most interesting and informative, and will be
looking forward to receiving them regularly.
I would like to make one suggestion— that your “Deaths”entries
include more than just names and dates o f graduation.
Undoubtedly most o f us alumni have long lost track o f many (or
most) o f our University contemporaries. G ood obituaries would be
greatly appreciated. I'm sure we'd like to know something o f the
post-college activities o f our schoolmates, and 1 hope your future
issues will include such information.
Sincerely yours,
Harold E. Blinn. History '27
6495 Happy Canyon Rd. #146
Denver, Colorado

Cigarette ads distasteful
When I read in the concluding issue o f the “University”last
spring, that a new magazine, “
The Montanan,”was to succeed it, a
magazine to be published through the University Network
Publishing Co. o f Tucson which would also service som e 30 other
universities and colleges with “each carrying the same ads,”1 said
to myself: what kind o f ads? What control, if any, will we have
about the kind o f advertising which will be supporting this multi
headed enterprise? I thought then o f writing to you to express my

2

E ditor’
s note: Unfortunately we d o not have the resources o r the
space to write obituaries on a ll our alums. Why not drop us a note
now and tell us what y ou ’
ve been doin g since graduation? We'll
put the inform ation in the Classnotes section and, who knows,
perhaps it w ill lead to som e renewed friendships. A fter all. why
wait until it’
s to o late to check up on you r o ld pals?

U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A

Around the Oval
UM winter enrollment sets another record

w

inter-quarter enrollment set a record for the second year in a
row with 9,140 students registered for classes. This was an increase
o f 119 over winter 1983.
The number o f women was up by 150, and they accounted for 47
percent o f the enrollment. The number o f part-time students
increased by 152.
Forty-eight percent o f the students were in the College o f Arts
and Sciences. Percentages o f the total winter enrollment in the
professional schools were: Business Administration, 19 percent;
Education, 10; Fine Arts, 4; Forestry, 8; Journalism, 3; Law, 2;
Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences, 6.

University plans to build football stadium
T h e University plans to build a 16,000-seat, ou tdoor football
stadium to be paid for entirely with private contributions.
Vice President W. Michael Easton noted that the fund-raising
effort for the stadium is part o f a larger capital campaign being
planned to meet urgent needs o f the University in the 1980s.
Planning and private fund raising for a stadium were authorized
by the 1983 Legislature and the decision to proceed was made in
October. Plans call for selection o f an architectural Firm by midJanuary and for preliminary drawings by mid-March.
The upper limit on cost o f a new stadium set by the Legislature
is $4.5 million. University estimates are between $2.5 million and
$2.9 million.

Joan Toole admires a plaque unveiled during the dedication o f the
VM archives to her husband, K. Ross Toole. Toole was A. B.
H am m ond Professor o f Western History at VM until his death in
1981.

K. Ross Toole Archives dedicated
T h e archives in the University’
s Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Library were dedicated to K. Ross T oole during H om ecom ing at a
ceremony attended by Governor Ted Schwinden.
Toole, who was Hammond Professor o f Western History at the
time o f his death in 1981, developed much o f the Montana and
western history collections o f the archives.
His class titled “Montana and the West”drew more than half
the student body during any four-year period.
His books include Montana: An Uncommon Land,
Twentieth-Century Montana: A State o f Extremes”and The
Rape o f the Great Plains: Northwest America. Cattle and Coal.
Before joining the faculty in 1965, he was director o f the
Montana Historical Society, Helena; Museum o f the City o f New
York; and Museums o f New Mexico. He also edited Montana,
the Magazine o f Western History.

The stadium will be located on campus, between Adams Field
House and the base o f Mount Sentinel. It will replace Dornblaser
Stadium, a mile from campus, which has served as a “temporary”
football field for the Grizzlies since 1968.
UM Athletic Director Harley Lewis said, “We want to build a
quality football facility that will offer com fort to the fans, that the
University can be proud o f and that will be commensurate with
other stadiums in the Big Sky Conference and division I-AA
football.”
Lewis said, “We plan to be playing in the new stadium by the
fall o f 1985, but we’
re goin g to have to hustle.”
At the suggestion o f Missoula’
s M ajor Events. Facility
Implementation Committee (MEFIC), a community group that
made a two-year study o f the possibility o f building a dom ed
stadium in Missoula, the University will explore the feasibility o f
designing a stadium that could later be covered with a dom e at
community expense.

M aster’
s program one o f best in West
T h e University’
s master’
s degree program in interpersonal
communication is one o f the best in the West.
Communication Education, a national publication, reports
results o f a study that ranks the U M program am ong the top seven
o f those offered by 42 colleges and universities in the region.
The study provides information about peer evaluations o f
departments offering the master’
s program in 179 institutions
nationwide. Individuals affiliated with the national Speech
Communications Association (SCA) or with a regional association
were polled by the SCA.

U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A
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Looking back on the future
by Maribeth Dwyer

S tew a rt Justman has the lean look o f a distance runner, the
presence o f a good infielder, the precision o f speech o f an
articulate intellectual. These appearances are not deceiving, for he
is all o f these.
He is also, under the last rubric, a specialist on George Orwell,
due to be celebrated in song, story and television spectacular in
1984.
Justman didn't originally intend to becom e an expert on
Orwell, whose 1984 added to English such terms as “newspeak,”
“
doublethink”and “Big Brother”and gave, as Walter Cronkite
wrote, “words and shapes to com m on but unarticulated fears
running deep through all industrial societies.”
At Columbia University, where he took four degrees, including
a Ph.D., Justman specialized in 19th-century English and also
studied Chaucer extensively. He didn't read Orwell in those days.
It wasn't until he devised a course on politics and language at the
University o f Montana in 1976, his second year on the English
faculty, that he began to develop the interest that has become a
passion.
Once hooked, Justman read everything by Orwell he could lay
his eyes on.
“I'm interested in Orwell partly because o f his moral steadiness
and partly because o f his ‘
doubleness'— his combination o f
literary and political concerns which parallels my own fascination
with both.”
It's not so strange that Justman's background in Chaucer and
19th-century English literature led to an enthusiasm for Orwell.
“
Orwell is steeped in the English literary tradition,”Justman
says. “He is part o f that tradition as it confronts an absolutely
new political situation demanding an absolutely new response. He
is really a traditionalist living in shocking, revolutionary times.
“
The 19th century, like the 20th, was a century o f revolution.
Its great writers were living through an unprecedented reality o f
being uprooted. Chaucer also lived in a time o f transition from
the Middle Ages to the early modern era.”
Although as a university student Justman did not read Orwell
much, he was studying periods o f upheaval. Justman obviously is
interested in transition points.
Asked if the Computer Revolution marks such a dividing line
between eras, Justman says he doesn't see it as having anything
like the impact o f the Industrial Revolution, which disrupted and
rearranged lives on a truly massive scale.
But the Nuclear Revolution, he thinks, is properly so called,
because it has brought about drastic and irreversible changes in
the conditions o f existence.
Justman will touch upon this subject in a class on “Language
and Revolution,”which he will give spring quarter 1984 as the
Mansfield course under the auspices o f the Mansfield
Foundation.
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“
Orwell speaks to students,”Justman says. “He is easy to teach
in a way that som e writers, at least for me, are not. He appeals
to ordinary people as well as to serious minds. In fact, the
popular press made much o f him.”
Justman notes that 1984 was selected by the Book-of-theMonth Club, and many thought it unfortunate that Orwell lent
himself, wittingly or not, to the anti-Communist sentiment that
swept the United States following W orld War II.
Justman predicts Orwell will again be in the public eye in 1984
and he thinks this exposure will d o little to increase
understanding o f Orwell’
s thought. He expects television
treatment especially will be trivializing for the most part.
O f television in general, Justman, who teaches courses on
language, says its effect on language is inimical to literacy.
“
Television is spectacle — bread and circuses. I am concerned
about the estrangement from reality that com es from living in a
TV set.
“It is worrisome, too, that TV plays on what was traditionally
suppressed in human beings. Never before has love o f violence
been pandered to in such a public and continual way. T o be a
self has traditionally meant to hold certain impulses in check. TV
probably is altering the conditions o f selfhood by taking the lid
off.”
Justman concedes that the electronic media can be used for
good and notes that Orwell was' himself a radio man during
World War II, doin g broadcasts to India with T.S. Eliot and
other literary figures.
Orwell had com e to radio by a circuitous route. Born Eric
Blair in Bengal in 1903, he was educated in England. After
attending Eton, he served with the Indian Imperial Police in
Burma until his disgust with his role as an enforcer o f British
colonial rule caused him to chuck the job. Revolted by what he
saw and did in Burma, he returned to Europe in 1927 and lived
the next several years in France and England.
He changed his name to George Orwell, cast off old ideas and
set about forging a new identity. For a time he was a tramp;
later, he supported himself as a writer. He fought on the side of
the Loyalists in the Spanish Civil War but was rejected on
physical grounds when he tried to enlist in World War II. He
died in 1950, probably as a result o f neglecting his health.

A. J. M ika Ison, right, sits
atop a loa d o f logs bein g
sk id d ed with a sled. Shown
below is a lo g drive on the
T obacco .R iver con du cted in
1903 by the Eureka Lum ber
Com pany. In the foregrou n d
is John M ikalson, Ernie's
father, in the co o k ’
s ou tfit:
Pictured with the fam ily pets
in 1922 are Ernie M ikalson,
his wife H allie with the cat,
an d son Norm an h old in g a
goose.

Legacy of logging
industry pioneer
lives on at UM
by Virginia Vickers Braun

|
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T h e legacy o f a pioneer in Montana’
s timber industry is being
carried on by a newly established scholarship program at UM.
The children o f Mr. and Mrs. Aaron M. “Ernie”Mikalson, who
for many years were residents o f Eureka, have established a
scholarship fund that will provide $8,000-$ 10,000 annually in
scholarships to UM students majoring in forestry and business.
The fund was set up by Arthur J. Mikalson (’
27) and his wife,
Bess Gray Mikalson, o f Colville, Wash., and Norman L. Mikalson
(’
33) and his wife, Mabel Lewis, o f Spokane.
A ccording to Norman Mikalson, the scholarships are being
made available to further his father’
s spirit o f entrepreneurship
and logging philosophy, a philosophy that seeks to insure mature
trees for future generations to log.
Ernie Mikalson was born in 1881 near Hudson, Wisconsin, and
came west to Great Falls in 1900. He became a partner in a
sawmill in the Flathead Valley owned by John R hodes and
married Rhodes’sister, Eva. When she died, shortly after the birth
o f their second son, Evan, Mikalson went on to homestead in the
T ob acco Valley. There he built a water-powered sawmill and
operated it until a larger sawmill, Eureka Lumber Company,
which for several years was the largest in the state, caused him to
sell his mill and start a general merchandise store. A civic-minded
person, Mikalson helped form the Eureka Chamber o f Commerce,
was chief o f the volunteer fire department and served on the First
Eureka school board.
In 1910 he married Hallie Lillard, formerly o f Kentucky, who
also was am ong the homesteaders settling the T ob acco Plains.
Their son, Norman, was born in 1911.
In 1919 Mikalson purchased and rebuilt another sawmill which
was destroyed by fire in 1923. Together with John Schwarder, he
rebuilt the mill with a greater capacity and named it the Glen lake
Lumber Company.
Mikalson was a pioneer o f new equipment and techniques in the
logging industry. In the 1920s, he discontinued using horse-drawn

logging trucks and began loggin g with gasoline-powered trucks.
He was am ong the first to use portable tie mill units mounted on
skids so when the skidding distance was too far, the mill could be
moved quickly to the uncut trees. He also was one o f the First in
his industry to see the value o f doin g “selective”rather than clear
cutting.
After the Crash o f ’
29, Mikalson m oved to Spokane. He stayed
out o f the lumber business until 1942 when his sons, Arthur and
Norman, bought a mill in Spokane. In 1946 the Mikalsons, with
Charles Weiss and Jim Ramage, both o f Spokane, formed the
Colum bia Lumber Company. They then purchased a larger mill
on Roosevelt Lake near Kettle Falls, Washington, where Mikalson
served as manager until his death in 1947.
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Grizzlies to play Army in 1984 Mirage Bowl
It’
s official. The University o f Montana football team will play
Army in the 1984 Mirage Bowl in Tokyo, Japan. The game will
be played November 17, 1984. That’
s a Saturday in the United
States but because o f the time difference (19 hours) it will be
Sunday in Japan.
The 1984 Mirage Bowl will be the eighth annual game.
Montana’
s road to the Orient has been a long one.
The original idea was conceived in 1981 by Missoula’
s Joe
Dugal, the owner o f the Missoula Club. He mentioned it to
former Grizzly offensive line coach Bob Lowry, who then
brought it to .the attention o f Montana Athletic Director Harley
Lewis.

U M H ow ard S k a ggs

THEY’
RE NO M IR A G E— Fukuko Yorifuji, right, a free-lance
journalist living in New York, and Shin’
ichiro Iwasaki, director o f
Pacific M usic Company, a radio I television produ ction com pany
that serves FM Tokyo, m ade a very real appearance at UM in
December. Together with three other Japanese journalists, they
were in the United States to gather inform ation about the
University o f M ontana and West Point in preparation fo r the
M irage Bowl. The UM G rizzlies and Army w ill be the featured
gam e in the annual event, which attracts over 70 m illion listeners
and viewers.
6

This was in the winter o f 1981. Lewis then wrote to former
Montana senator and UM graduate Mike Mansfield, who is
now the United States Ambassador to Japan.
“Mr. Mansfield wrote me back and told me to contact some
o f the Mirage Bowl representatives.”Lewis said. “1 then
contacted Mr. Atsushi Fujita. president o f Tele Planning
International Inc., and he wrote back and said he was ‘
curious.’
“We then put together a packet on the University of
Montana, mentioning o f course, our famous alum Mike
Mansfield, and introducing Mr. Fujita to the state o f Montana
and our football program,”Lewis said. “We also mailed or
telephoned information about once a week.”
He said he heard back from Fujita about three or four
months later in the summer o f 1981.
“I received a telegram asking me to com e to Japan to talk
about the possiblity o f Montana playing in the Mirage Bowl
and inviting me to be the guest o f Tele Planning.”Lewis
recalled. “I met and had lunch with Mansfield, and met with
Mirage Bowl officials, yet still no formal invitation had been
made.”
Later in 1981 the Mirage Bowl officials contacted Lewis and
asked him to consider playing an Ivy League school. He said
none o f the schools contacted (Harvard, Princeton. Yale.
Columbia and Brown) were interested.
“I then went to the commissioner o f the Ivy League. James
Lituack, and he said no, that the Ivy League could not
participate in a postseason game. It was an academic decision.”
Lewis said.
Lewis then got in touch with Fujita and asked what team or
teams would be his next choice. Fujita replied, “Army or
Navy.”
Lewis called Army’
s athletic director, Carl Ulrich. He said the
Army-Pittsburgh game had become a problem and that both
teams wanted to get out o f the contract to play each other. So
Army “traded”Pitt for Montana on November 17 o f 1984, and
with that trade a trip to Japan and the Mirage Bowl occurred.
In 1982 Lewis was asked to attend the sixth annual Mirage
Bowl but could not attend because the Grizzlies were participating
in the I-AA National Playoffs. S o Michael Easton, vice president
for University Relations, took Lewis’place.
In November o f 1983 Lewis attended the seventh annual
Mirage Bowl, which featured Houston and Southern Methodist.
It was then that the plans for the 1984 game were finali/cd.
The Mirage Bowl is the only NCAA football game played in
Japan. It is a marketing concept put together by Tele Planning,
an agent for Mitshubishi Corporation, which produces the
Mirage — an automobile.
The Mirage Bowl, the largest single sporting event in’
Japan,
is seen by an estimated 80,000 people in T okyo’
s Memorial
Stadium, the site o f the 1964 Olympics. An estimated 75 million
people watch the game on Japanese television. The game, which
is used to advertise the Mirage automobile, is broadcast in the
United States by ESPN Television.
“Our participation in the Mirage Bowl allows the state o f
Montana and our university to be focused upon by the majority
o f the Japanese people," Lewis said. “It should have an impact
on the Montana econom y and on the University to have most o f
Japan's major media featuring our outdoor and econom ic
opportunities.”

U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A

Watch The Grizzlies
Play In The
Some Grizzly fans will go to any lengths to watch their favorite team play football. But to the Orient?
This fall you can!
Topp Travel has put together a spectacular, University of Montana, ten day trip to
the Orient and the Mirage Bowl (to be played November 18th in Tokyo, Japan).

# LEAVE NOVEMBER 10th ON A UNITED AIRLINES 747
FLIGHT FROM SEATTLE.

S w a t c h t h e m ir a g e b o w l f r o m s p e c ia l r e 
s e r v e d SEATING AS THE UNIVERSITY OF MON
TANA GRIZZLIES MEET ARMY.

# SPEND TIME IN THE FASCINATING CITIES OF
OSAKA, OKAYAMA, KURASHIKI, KYOTO, AT AMI,
HANKONE, KAMAKURA & TOKYO.

# ADD THE HONG KONG OPTION AND SPEND TWO
FULL WEEKS IN THE ORIENT.

•O'JOIN ESCORTED TOURS OF JAPAN'S MOST BEAUTIFUL SIGHTS INCLUDING
THE KORAKUEN GARDEN, THE OHARA ART MUSEUM, THE GOLDEN TEMPLE
AND HEIAN SHRINE, THE TODAIJI TEMPLE, LAKE HAKONE, THE IMPERIAL
PALACE AND THE NAKAMISE SHOPPING ARCADE.
GROUND TRIP AIR FARE
^TRANSFERS

# 8 NIGHTS DELUXE HOTEL
# 7 BREAKFASTS, 5 DINNERS

&VISAS
& B U LLE T TRAIN

The cost of this exciting trip to the Orient designed especially for Grizzly fans is only $1699 from Seattle
plus $3 departure tax per person based on double occupancy. Missoula tour participants may fly to and
from Seattle for an additional $100 per person. A deposit of just $250 per person will confirm your reser
vation. Final payment is due September 7th.
- HONG KONG OPTION NOVEMBER 7 - NOVEMBER 10
Includes three nights deluxe hotel accommodations, some meals,
Vz day sightseeing and transfers.
Additional airfare to meet Japanese tour.
Cost: $200 per person based on double occupancy.

CLIP TH IS COUPON A N D M A IL W ITH YO UR DEPOSIT TO:
TO P P T R A V E L
802 Milton St.
Missoula, M T 59802
1-406-728-0420
INCLUDE ME IN THE " G R IZ Z L IE S IN THE O R IE N T " TOUR
November 1 0 - 19, 1984
N A M E ___
ADDRESS

NAMES OF OTHERS IN YO UR PARTY
A M O UNT ENCLOSED_______________

A b ig yellow-and-white tent served as a rallying
poin t fo r alum ni before and after the
H om ecom ing game. Balloons, banners, fo o d
and cheer added to the festive atmosphere.
UM/Carv Holmquisi

C M / C ary H olin qu isi

Homecoming

Bratwurst, hamburgers, chili and hot corn on
the cob was som e o f thefare served to over 500
alum s under the big tent.

’83
UM/ Howard Skaggs

Strum m in’on the o ld banjo
at the tent party was Dr.
Tom Hoshaw o f Missoula.

A Montana Grizzly
Bear tries to cheer up a
Jan during the gam e
against Long Beach
State. The Grizzlies lost
14-38.
L M H ow a r d S k a g gs

U N IV E R SIT Y O F M O N T A N A

M ontana G overnor Ted Schwinden, ’
49,
right, talks with Norman M ikalson, ’
33,
left, o f Spokane, Wash., and Ben Stout,
dean o f the S ch o o l o f Forestry.

M em bers o f the M ontana String
Quartet, Thom as Elefant, Fern Glass
Boyd, Walter Olivares and Coleen
Olivares, prov id ed m usic p rio r to the
dedication o f the K. R oss T oole
Archives.

Braun

I

D istinguished Alumna Gretchen Van Cleve Abbott,
Class o f 22, o f La Jolla, C alif, chats with fellow
D istinguished Alum, R obert F. Cooney, Class o f ’
32, o f
Helena.
Kelly Burke o f Winnetka, III| and
Matthew Hense o f Billings, parade o ff
D ornblaser Field after being introduced
as queen and king o f H om ecom ing '83.
U M / H o w a r d S k a g gs
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a ril Skagg.

C lass o f ’
33
First row : Jane Nash Stillings, Joy Browning
Warden, Polly Simmons, A lice Taylor Snow, Emma
Bravo Lommasson, H azel Thomas McCarthy,
Adelaine Stillings Midgett, Olive Barnett Rice, and
M arjorie Fee Sayer. S econ d row : Fred Benson,
G eorge Hall, H orace D. Warden, Norman L.
M ikalson, Kathryn C oe Johnson, H arold Everson,
Barbara M arrs and D on M ans. Third row : C. G.
“
B ill" Johnson, D avid A. Rusk, D. J. Shults, Harry
L. Billings, R obert Rice, M argaret Raitt Gilfeather
and Patrick Gilfeather.

U M / Virginia V ickers Braun

C lass o f ’
58
First row: Lesley J. Mortimer, Susan Beckwith,
Helen Harlan Bailey, Bill Todd, Chris Fairbanks
Amann, Cara B oggess Corning, Shirley Forsness
Johnson, and Patricia H arstad Billings. S econ d row:
Jim Thompson, Bob Palin, Bill Lawton, Sharon Tri
Gillet, Leroy Corning, Ron Paige, Gail Huntley
Wright. Third row: Robert Chaney, Mary Lightfoot
Loveridge, Kathleen Harris Leathers, Corinne Cone
Christopher, G eorge Schuman, and Gilbert
Millikan. Fourth row : Lee Amundson, Dave Wyatt,
Bill Chambers, Dick Barney, Dick Christopher,
Arthur Hoffer, and Dennis Tate. Fifth row : Don
Nelson, Zane Johnson, Mary Travis Forman, Dick
Riddle, Fred W eldon and Bob Higham.

U M / V irginia V ickers Braun

C lass o f ’
63
First row : Pat Dodson, Myra Shults Alves, Marica
Meagher Bragg, and Laura Hudson. Secon d row:
Andrew Munson, Kitty Noel, Sara Steadman, and
Larry Riley. Third row : D on Zeidler, Jan Schwartz,
Harley Lewis, and D onald Robinson. Fourth row:
David Gentile, Ken Askin, Tom Hines and Bill
Bouchee.
I 'M l Virginia V ickers Braun

in
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Course of the Month

U M / V irginia V ickers Braun

_

Introduction to Philosophy

H ow to fin d happiness in the technological w orld
by Albert Borgmann
T h e task o f philosophy is to show how the world hangs together
in its crucial dimensions and features, to provide an answer to the
question how science, technology, the arts, and religion are related
to one another. If the task is met, one can hope to have a steadier
and more penetrating view o f the world, to take a m ore intelligent
and confident position in it, and, m ost important, one is more
likely to give those things and practices that finally matter a truly
central place in one’
s life.
M ost students today are at best uneasily unaware o f this task,
and if they recognize it, they d o not usually turn to traditional
philosophy for help in pursuing it. But philosophers by training
and tradition have a special, though not exclusive, com petence and
responsibility to help students in the clarification and articulation
o f their world view.
Given all this, an introduction to philosophy must reach out to
the students and their present concerns and show them that the
task o f philosophy is at issue in their concerns and that
philosophical reflection can be profoundly helpful to the
illumination o f those concerns. Most o f our introductions to
philosophy are therefore topical. They center on a problem that is
o f clear and present significance to the students.
In this case, the topic is technology and. its promise o f
happiness. Since the course was established in the fall o f 1976, the
first reading has always been Robert Pirsig’
s Zen and the Art o f
M otorcycle M aintenance. It is a book o f great pedagogical skill,
rich in observations and insights, and deeply devoted to the task o f
philosophy. It is also fraught with contradictions, unresolved
problems, and an austere metaphysics. Thus it skillfully opens up
many philosophical problems, but it also requires criticism and the

development o f an alternative view o f technology, one that would
be m ore consistent and resourceful.
S o in the middle part o f the course I talk to the students not
through the voices o f the tradition or by way o f critical comments
but as directly as I can. I take technology as the title for what is
distinctive o f our time, and I try to show what the liabilities and
opportunities o f technology are and how, within technology, a life
is possible which is centered on eloquent and reverend things and
devoted to engaging and ennobling practices.
The course usually concludes by testing and tempering the view
o f technology that has been proposed against one or two wellknown documents o f social ox cultural criticism. Below is a list o f
the books that we have studied over the years.
Berry, Wendell. The U nsettling o f America. New York, 1978.
Bloomer, Kent C. and Charles W. Moore. Body, M em ory, and
Architecture. New Haven, Conn., 1977.
Boorstin, Daniel J. D em ocracy an d Its Discontents. New York
1975.
Capon, Robert Farrar. The Supper o f the Lamb. Garden City
N.Y., 1974.
Elgin, Duane. Voluntary Sim plicity. New York, 1981.
Heilbroner, Robert L. An Inquiry into the Human Prospect. 2nd
ed. New York, 1980.
Fuller, Buckminster R. O perating M anualf o r Spaceship Earth.
New York, n.d.
Linder, Staffan B. The H arried Leisure Class. New York, 1973.
Schumacher, E.T. Sm all is Beautiful. New York, 1973.
Scitovsky, Tibor. The Joyless Econom y. Oxford, 1976.
Sturt, George. The W heelwright's Shop. Cambridge, 1963.
Yankelovich, Daniel. New Rules. Toronto, 1982.
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Alumni News
A tale o f ‘
Three Young
Men From M ontana’
by Sheila Stearns

J u s t after Hom ecom ing last fall I had the pleasant surprise to be
on a flight with Dick Riddle, class o f 1958. Dick, a free-lance
com poser in New York City, had been back to Missoula for his
25-year class reunion. Hom ecom ing was particularly memorable
for his classmates, thanks to Dick and his music. Dick was part o f
a group called “
The Three Young Men from Montana”who were
well know to UM students in the late fifties, and who made their
mark in New York City in the early sixties. The other two, Pat
Fox and Bob Ruby, did not make it back for Hom ecom ing this
year. I understand they have promised Dick they will join him
next fall, when the Sigma Nus celebrate their 80th anniversary.
As we flew eastward, Dick reminisced on the “discovery”o f the
singing group in New York. The three were Sigma Nu fraternity
brothers, Dick from Libby, Bob Ruby (’
59) from Billings, and Pat
Fox (’
57) from Hardin. In 1957 they took an honest-to-God bloodbrothers oath to regroup after each had served his military service.
Pat did a three-year hitch in the Navy. Dick served two years in
the Army. Pat, or “Rub”as he was called, put in a year in the Air
National Guard. Even though he has a scar to show for it, Dick
still seems surprised that the three o f them kept their vow and got
back together.
The three “
veterans”met in Billings, flipped a coin to determine
whose car they would keep, and drove to New York in November
o f 1960. The apartment they found in Greenwich Village looked
like an album jacket o f West Wide Story, so they figured they were
living in the slums. Though not exactly starving or barefoot when
they arrived, their shoes were white bucks at a time when Pat
Boone was on the way out. They needed temporary jo b s to tide
them over. Dick and Pat typed for a firm called Office
Temporaries. Rub flunked the typing test and had to be a filer.
They practiced in the evenings.
Back in Montana, Dick’
s parents met a former Libby resident,
Toby Rowland, a successful London play producer. He promised
to call friends in New York in behalf o f the struggling performers.
An advertising agency agreed to an audition, but really had no use
for the group. The executive was astounded when the men hefted
their electric piano up two stories for the audition. She referred
them to Frank Music Company, which signed them to a “
token”
six-month contract, probably as a favor to Rowland.
Just before Christmas, a college friend, Norma Beatty (now
Ashby) asked her fellow Montanans to play for an office
Christmas party at Time-Life. They only knew seven songs, one o f
which was a Sigma Nu tune, and they were not a band. But they
needed the $100, so they borrowed som e drums and a stand-up
bass, and “slammed and clanked”their seven songs to fill the
evening. They couldn’
t break a $100 bill that night, and barely had
enough change to g o home on the subway.
Julius Monk, an impressario, heard them that evening and
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"The Three Young Men from M ontana"— Pat Fox, D ick Riddle
and Bob Ruby

invited them to audition with him on Monday. Frank Music
Com pany sent four astonished representatives to the audition.
Monk offered the threesome a stint at The Upstairs at the
Downstairs. An official from the Frank Music Com pany then tore
up the six-month contract in a magnanimous gesture, and offered
the men a five-year contract.
They had several weeks to prepare their show. A. B. “Bud”
Guthrie Jr., Montana’
s Pulitzer Prize-winning author, stayed with
them in January. Dick was then engaged to Buddy's daughter.
Helen. Buddy gave them $1,000 to quit typing and filing, and
advised them to stay home and improve their repertoire.
Julius Monk also worried about his protoges. He called often to
see if they were practicing. He did not ask what they planned to
wear for their show. He just took them to a conservative New
York m en’
s store and bought them matching suits, shirts, ties,
belts, and shoes. And he complained about their name. In
Missoula they had been the “Sigma Nu Hotshots,”but as Dick
admits, that w ouldn’
t go far beyond the confines o f Hellgate
Canyon. In New York they called themselves “
The Westmont
Trio.”“Maybe it sounded like a tractor company,”says Dick. For
whatever reason. Monk didn’
t like it.
On opening night, a group o f Montana friends hired a limousine
to deliver the jittery threesome to the club. They dressed in such a
hurry they had two hours to spare, so they asked the chauffeur to
drive them around Central Park while they regally placed
telephone call to their friends. With critics from New Y ork’
s seven
daily newspapers in the audience. Monk introduced the new group
simply as “three young men from Montana.”The writers
presumed it was their name. From then on it was. One o f the
columns reported a gossipy tidbit gleaned from a doorman at the
club: “
The Three Young Men from Montana, who opened last
night to rave reviews at the Upstairs at the Downstairs, com e to
work by limousine and g o home by subway.”Within days the
group had a recording contract with Columbia Records, and were
on their way.
For our Hom ecom ing Awards Banquet last fall, Dick sang
“Lizzie Borden,”which won the Newman Club Songfest in 1957.
He also sang a selection from his musical “Cow boy”(based on the
life o f Charlie Russell), which will open this summer at the
Annenberg Theater in Philadelphia. Maybe he will sing more
selections for us at Hom ecom ing in October 1984, with Fox and
Rub backing him up. Remember that Hom ecom ing is for all o f us.
including, but not limited to, the special reunion classes. We hope
many o f you will join us. Dick, thanks for the songs and story.
W e’
ll see you next fall!
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Coming events
March 15- Jesse Wilber: a retrospective; Shani Marchant:
April 15
recent paintings — Gallery o f Visual Arts, Social
Sciences Building, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
April 4

University Symphonic Band Wind Ensemble University Center Ballroom, 8 p.m.

April 7

UM Invitational: Men’
s and W omen’
s Track —
Dornblaser Field; 11 a.m.

April 9-10

UM Days — Montana high school students visit the
campus.

April 9-11

Music Com position Symposium — Music Recital
Hall, 8 p.m.

April 11

Friends o f the Mansfield Library Banquet — UC
Ballroom, 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $9.50. For
reservations call 243-6800.

April 12

ASUM Programming presents: David Leisner,
guitarist. University Theater, 8 p.m.

April 19-21 University o f Washington Invitational: Men’
s and
Women’
s Track — Seattle, Wash.
April 25May 12

April 27

University Choir Concert — Music Recital Hall, 8
p.m.

April 28

Men’
s and Women’
s Track: UM vs. Montana State
University — Dornblaser Field, II a.m.

April 29May 14

A Journey into Antiquity: “
Classical
Greece”plus a 7-day cruise o f the Greek Isles and
Turkey — Alumni Travel Abroad.

April 30May 11

University o f Montana Student Excellence
Fund Phonathon

May 1

University Concerto Concert — Music Recital Hall, 8
p.m.

May 2-5

UM Drama/Dance Department presents: “Rom eo
and Juliet”— University Theater, $ p.m.

May 5

Spring Football Game, a benefit for the Mike and
Maureen Mansfield Library — Dornblaser Field

Jun^e 10

Commencement

June 18July 13

First Summer Session

July 8-13

Elderhostel - UM campus. Course offerings:
“Medicinal Plants and Herbs”; “
The Visual Arts:
Understanding their History and Significance”
; and
“Electing the American President.”For persons age 60
and over. Please register through the National
Elderhostel Office, 100 Boylston St., Boston, MA
02116

M.F.A. Thesis Exhibitions: Frank M orbillo and
Nevin Mercede — Gallery o f Visual Arts, Social
Sciences Building, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

April 26-28 UM Drama/Dance Department presents: “Rom eo
and Juliet”— University Theater, 8 p.m.

Classnotes
20s
Michigan’
s W omen’
s Hall o f Fame has honored Dr. Grace
Eldering ’
27 by selecting her and her late partner Dr. Pearl
Kendrick to the Historical Honors Division for their work in
bacteriology. The two doctors, nominated from Grand Rapids by
the Michigan W omen’
s Studies Association, worked long, selfless
hours to develop a vaccine against w hooping cough by the early
40’
s. W hooping cough was once a com m on and dangerous
childhood disease.
Dorothy Eliot Hopkins ’
29 writes to rave about her grandkids
Jessica (7) and the new one Amanda. Mrs. Hopkins works as a
docent for the Ventura County Historical Museum. She also sits
on the board o f her county’
s League o f Women Voters.

30s
Keep an eye out for the University o f America Press publication
My Urban W ilderness in the H ollyw ood H ills: A Year o f Years on
Quito Lane, a new book by Richard G. Lillard M.A. ’
31. Richard
has also been elected vice president o f the Forest History Society.

40s
Paul T. ’
41 and Catherine M. McKeel O ’
H are ’
38 are “
enjoying
the good life at their home on Lake Pend Oreille in Idaho.”
They've been across the water to Hawaii and on the road in the
Southwest and on the East Coast. Paul retired as superintendent
o f the Billings School System in 1977.
Although Antonio de la Luz ’
49, M.A. ’
51 has retired from his
management professorship at the University o f Puerto Rico, he
hasn’
t slowed down a bit. He earned his Ph.D. in California in

1977 and now teaches personnel administration in private colleges
in Puerto Rico. The Puerto Rican Business Teachers’Association
honored Dr. de la Luz last year, and New University in California
appointed him to its adjunct faculty. He is translating textbooks
on accounting and typing into Spanish, and his most recent
textbook. La A dm inistracidn de los R ecursos Hum anos (1982), is
studied in personnel administration courses in Puerto Rico.
Frank J, Davis ’
40 has won $1,000 in the Burroughs Wellcome
Pharmacy Education Program. Frank is employed at the Montana
Pharmaceutical Association in Great Falls.

50s
Brady’
s Sportsmen Surplus has named Marvin Tschudin '50 its
new boot department manager at Tremper’
s Shopping Center in
Missoula.
Helen Martha Nelson ’
51, a regular contributor to the Maureen
and Mike Mansfield Library, has been for 15 years the library
director for the Oceanside Public library in Oceanside, Calif.
George E. Bowery ’
51, who was formerly director o f Hill T op
Recovery Center in Havre, has earned an M.S. in addiction
studies, and is now the chief therapist at the Care Unit in North
Las Vegas Hospital. He and his wife Eva live in Las Vegas.
Dr. Earl W. Denny ’
53, M.A. ’
54 has been granted emeritus
status at California State University, Los Angeles. Dr. Denny, a
former acting dean and associate dean o f the School o f Education,
was a member o f the Cal State faculty from 1959 until his
retirement this year.
The Forest Service has named William H. “Bill”Covey ’
53,
M.S. ’
57 director o f Regional Office Timber Management in
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Grants Pass, Ore. A -native o f Missoula, Bill worked several
summers as a smokejumper before starting his career in 1944 on
the Kootenai National Forest. He has been supervisor o f the
Siskiyou National Forest since 1977.
Wayne E. Linnel ’
56, J.D. ’
59 has joined a law partnership in
Great Falls. Wayne and his wife Sally Hollecker Linnel ’
57 live in
Great Falls.
Norma Beatty Ashby ’
57, originator and producer o f the “
Today
in Montana”television show for the past 21 years, has received the
1983 Toastmaster International Communication and Leadership
Award. She was one o f about 50 leaders worldwide to receive the
award. Norma, who has been active in many Great Falls
organizations, also serves as co-chairman o f the 1984 Great Falls
Centennial Committee.
Richard Jacoby J.D. ’
57 is beginning a second four-year term as
trustee o f Allan Hancord Community College and was recently
appointed to the Santa Barbara Arts Commission. Richard and
his wife Jean are both bicycle enthusiasts in Lompoc, Calif.
James T. Schaeffer ’
57 reports that the oldest o f his three
daughters is a high school senior who may be interested in
following her father's footsteps as a student at UM. James and his
wife Shannon live with their family in Santa Cruz, Calif.
Hazel D. Jensen ’
58 is a retired teacher in Superior. She and her
husband Art still operate the Strand Theatre and Bellevue Motel
and show eight Shetland ponies. Hazel is 80 years old.
Finding a loom in the attic o f her 1826 house in Chaplin, Conn.,
has led Teresa Drivdahl Ridgeway ’
58 to a new career as a weaver
and artist. As a master weaver she recently finished a commission
for St. Mary’
s Church o f Westfield, Mass. Her earlier career as an
English teacher took her to Kalispell, then to Phnom Penh,
Cambodia, where she married Hallas Ridgeway. They were
evacuated to Laos in 1963, moved to Recife, Brazil, then to
Virginia and Connecticut. She has three children.
MONY has recognized Dennis Tate ’
58 for his outstanding
productivity and service. Dennis has qualified for MONY’
s top
honor clubs each year since joining the company in 1961.
Richard J. Christopher '59 owns Harbour Pharmacy in Poison.
He and his wife Corinne Cone Christopher x'58 have four
children: Deborah Kim ’
82 was the 1981 UM Hom ecom ing Queen
and is now a first year UM law student; Jeff is a junior at UM;
and Courtney and Tiara are at home.
Dave Shelby ’
59 was selected as 1982 Coach o f the Year by the
Oregon High School Coaches Assoc, for his accomplishments as a
coach and contributions as a teacher and citizen. Dave is both
head basketball coach and assistant baseball coach, and he teaches
drama, citizenship, personal finance and U.S. history at
Harrisburg Union High School, Harrisburg, Ore. He also coached
in Phillipsburg and Corvallis.
Lola L. Jinotti ’
50s has retired from the Forest Service after 20
years.

60s
Jan D. Carter '61, president o f Smith Equipment Co. o f Great
Falls, has been elected to the board o f directors o f Eastside Bank
o f Montana.
Dames and Moore, an engineering and environmental
consultant firm, has named James E. Hemming ’
61, M.S. ’
67
manager o f its Alaska operation in Anchorage. Hemming, who
has been with the firm since 1977, has provided expertise in arctic
biology, environmental impact mitigation and project
management. He formerly directed caribou research and is a
member o f the Wildlife Society and the American Fisheries
Society.
_J4

The Forest Service has promoted Charles W. Fudge ’
61 to the
position o f staff assistant o f timber management in Washington,
D.C. Charles writes that “after 25 years in Montana, we’
re
enjoying our new adventure in the East, but we miss the dry air
and co ol nights.”
Paul Miller ’
63, J.S.D. ’
66, a former Great Falls attorney, has
been named a vice president o f Meridian Land and Mineral Co. in
Billings. Paul is responsible for legal, financial, and planning
activities.
Marcia H olm es Yury '62 reports that Jeani Snortland ’
63 and
she hosted quite a welcoming party this summer at Laguna Beach,
Calif., for Clarice Wright ’
63 and Bill Tidyman ’
63. There was a
host o f other grads: Bill Boettcher ’
63, Butch Cummins ’
63, Myra
Schultz Alves ’
63, Karen Schirm Dahlberg *60, and Sharon D odge
Cole ’
62. They all agreed they would like “to expand and make it
larger.”
Janice R. Neville Truant ’
64 was recently selected assistant
executive director for the Washington Interscholastic Activities
Assn., an agency which monitors high school athletics. Janice’
s
daughter Angela is 17 and Tony is nine. Janice is “anxious to
return for a Montana homecoming.”
Freda Jones ’
65 celebrated her 50th wedding anniversary this
summer. Freda and her husband live in Cascade, Mont.
C. R. “Dick”Mappes ’
65 Ph.D., Kimberling City, Mo., helped
produce “Life on Earth,”a TV series about zoology and natural
history. The series received the second highest rating nationwide.
Martin Stone x’
65 and his wife are living in Clarion, Iowa.
Martin works with Wright County to improve its environmental
health services. The couple has four children.
East San D iego’
s Grossmont District Hospital has promoted
Edward Maguire ’
66 to associate administrator, for which he
assumes responsibilities for the hospital’
s professional services and
support facilities. Edward is also president o f San D iego’
s Health
Care Executive’
s Assn.
Poison’
s Lt. Col. John D. Seines ’
67 is the chief o f Social
Actions at Oklahoma’
s Altus AFB, and also still a competitor in
team roping in the Great Plains Stampede Rodeo. John hopes to
open a saddle shop when he retires.
Leslie Kohn Clemens ’
68 is teaching remedial reading in Billings.
She earned an MA at Eastern Montana College and lives in
Billings with her daughter Tracey, age 15.
United Savings Bank o f Great Falls has elected Bruce K.
VVeldele ’
68 its president and chief executive. He also was named
to its board o f trustees. Bruce is married and has two children.
Western Broadcasting Co. has named Paul Spranger ’
69
manager o f all its Montana assets, including the Little Beaver
Creek Ranches and the Western Trade Center. Paul had been vice
president o f radio during 1979-81, and general manager o f KG VO
upon his return to Missoula.
Patti Jo Thomas ’
69, a Stevensville artist, recently showed 15 o f
her paintings at the UM Center. Patti paints in a back room o f the
family log home, which is on a w ooded mountainside. She paints
portraits on commission and recently began part-time work as a
proofreader for the UM psychology department.

70s
The Montana Power Co. has named Mike Reichman M.B.A.
’
70, an Ennis native, its agricultural-community relations
coordinator in the Bozeman-Livingston division. Mike spent seven
years in the Navy before starting work with Montana Power in
1979. He and his wife Kathy have two children.
Carol Gartzka Gilles *70 was among several teachers chosen by
Learning M agazine to conduct workshops on reading education
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for teachers in Louisiana this past summer. She is a learning
disabilities teacher at Jefferson Junior High S ch ool in Columbia,
Mo. Jere L. Gilles ’
70 has received tenure and was prom oted to
associate professor o f rural sociology at the University o f
Missouri, Columbia. Carol and Jere have three children.
Judy Boyer A rgo F orbes '70 married David Forbes, a professor
o f pharmacy at North Dakota State University, this past summer
and lives in Fargo, N.D. Judi writes, “Although I really miss
Montana, and friends at UM, m oving to North Dakota was the
best m ove I’
ve ever made . . . and I am really enjoying my jo b as
assistant personnel director here.”
Bruce Kenison '71, who once was administrative assistant to
Mayor John Lindsay o f New York, has join ed Peavey
Com m odities in Great Falls as a broker. Bruce has 15 years
experience in comm odities, a field that can be “unbelievably
profitable for an investor willing to accept risk.”
Susan Thraukiel Brotman '72 has retired as sales prom otion
director for N ordstrom in Seattle. She has two children, Amanda,
4, and baby Justin.
Kirk M. Hubbard '72, M.A. '74 has received his Ph.D. from the
University o f Minnesota and is now a clinical psychologist at the
V.A. Medical Center in Hampton, Vt.
“
The girl I was about to marry got married to som ebody else, so
I cried with my cello,”confesses John Kirk '72 in a recent
interview. S o this cellist and aspiring cello-maker changed his
m ajor and university. John has since traveled and studied
throughout the world.
A.C. Sm id Jr. '72 is president o f Restaurant Operations
Consulting Co. II, Inc. and owner o f the Central and Southern
Oregon franchise rights for Rax Restaurants in Eugene, Ore.
After dallying for a decade, Alan Taylor '72 has finally
graduated from Yale (or rather, “has been graduated”) with a
Ph.D. in econom ics. Now an assistant professor at Santa Clara
College, A1 says “it’
s all water under the bridge, I really wanna
be a musician or an actor.”
Harrisburg Area Com m unity C ollege in Pennsylvania has
appointed Barry N. Bicksler M.A.T. '73 to its faculty. He will be
an instructor o f mathematics.
Joseph D ickson '73 o f Seiden D rug Co. in Lewistown has won
$1,000 in the Burroughs W ellcom e Pharmacy Education Program.
The new Energy and Conservation Services Manager for Pacific
Power and Light in the Kalispell district is Lynn Everett '73. A
native o f Kalispell, Lynn and his wife Virginia are parents o f a
baby daughter.
Thom as M. Fitzpatrick '73, an attorney in the Seattle law firm
o f Karr, Tuttle, Koch, Campbell, Mawer & Morrow, has been
reappointed chairman o f the A.B.A. Standing Committee on
National Conference Groups.
R oger D. Gam bs Ph.D. '73 teaches on the faculty at Cal Poly
University at San Luis Obispo.
Elizabeth '73, M.M. '82 and R o b Wick '75, M.A. '81, M.F.A.
'82 have moved again! They are now in Anchorage, where R ob is
an elementary art teacher and Elizabeth is an elementary vocal
music teacher. Their daughter Amy is a 4th grader at Homestead
Elementary Sch ool in Eagle River.
Pondera Medical Center in Conrad, Mont., has named Rick
Rusek '74 its new, full-time physical therapist.
Alan Higbee '74 works at Four Seasons Suburu in Missoula.

80s
D onald Bruce Brown '80 works as an assistant manager for the
K-Mart in Rexburg, Idaho.
Andrew B rooks Cartensen '80, M.S. '83 is a geologist for
Noranda Corp. He and his wife Deborah Lee Johnson x’
79 make

their home in Missoula.
John Kevin Hunt '80, g on zo seeker o f truth, enlightenment, and
above all, justice, is still questioning authority and fighting the
g o o d fight. While finishing his law degree at Lewis & Clark Law
Sch ool in Portland, Kevin has been working for Legal Services in
H illsboro and beating the pros at their own game. Oracles confirm
he will som eday be governor o f Montana.
Beverly Joy Parker '80 owns and operates the A cton Bar.
(A cton’
s out there north o f Billings.) Her husband James is a
rancher in the Broadview area.
Gary Petrovich '80 works for the A m oco Production Co. in
Powell, Wyo.
Paul Sandvig '80 has been prom oted to assistant manager at a
K-Mart in Helena.
While visiting the Alumni Center, Timothy A. Taylor '80 writes,
“. . . I sure enjoy com in g back to recharge my batteries!”
Alice Bradley B lood '82 and her husband Thom as Bailey
Flowers '81 live at Sundance Ranch in Ovando and assist in its
management.
Michael Carriedo '81 is currently w orking in the Bismarck subregion as an assistant national bank examiner with the
Com ptroller o f the Currency.
Saul Jonathan Chessin '81 is studying for his m aster’
s degree at
Washington State University in Pullman, Wash.
Kathleen Corbally ’
81 works at Lehman and Associates in
Missoula.
Neil Freitas '81 lives and teaches special education on the high
school level in Gardnerville, Nev.
Starla H odges ’
81 teaches econom ics and psychology at Powell
County H.S. in Deerlodge, Mont.
Mrs. Michael Holland ’
81, formerly Deborah Ann Allen, is
teaching little ones at Kessler Elementary Sch ool in Butte,
America.
A kiko Honzawa ’
81 works for a com puter com pany in Kyoto,
the cultural capital o f Japan.
Wayne Francis Kimmet ’
81 is a CPA /controller for Rice
M otors o f Billings.
Kim A. Pillen ’
81 is the manager o f Super Save Markets at
Northgate in Helena.
Dale Schuman '81, M.B.A. '82 is continuing his education in
law in Washington.
James F. Townsend ’
81 is teaching science to 8th graders in
Lincolnshire, III.

Marriages
Kathryn Biedeger and Alan Higbee '74
Sandra A. Hess and Curtis Ray Schwaderer '74
Linda Bolan and Robert “R obin ”Sparks Jr. x'74
Carol Taylor ’
74 and Bruce Kron
Sandra T. Keeter and Richard R. W ilson '74
Debra Gelhaus and Mark Baker '75
Mary Irene O ’
Leary and Patrick Thomas Fleming ’
75
Jan Marie W icks x’
75 and Kevin P. Haynes
Barbara Conrad ’
76, J.D. ’
81 and William VanCanagan J.D. '81
Gayle Rae Larson '76 and Robert W. M oon
Barbara Marie Bakken '77 and Murray W. Hitzman
Julia Bardon ’
78 and Martin D. Sunde
Holly Ann Flynn ’
x78 and Raymond Francis Winter x'81
Deborah Lee Johnson x'78 and Andrew Brooks Carstensen '80,
M.A. ’
83
Patricia D. Reisig and Robert Bruce Clapper '79
Sally Estabrook and D onald Dwyer '79
Diane R. Williams '79 and Samuel D. Rankin
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Mary Francis Scrim and Russell Dean Yerger 79
Connie Lee Hruska and Donald Bruce Brown ’
80
Anna Dahinden x’
80 and Michael J. Flynn
Angela Laridon and Daniel Egeland ’
80
Karen Ann Kantorowicz ’
80 and James E. Rouse Jr.
Beverly Joy Parker ’
80 and James G. Stepheson
Susan Sautter '80 and Gary Thomas Ritter ’
81
Renee Hengel and Dale Schuman ’
81, M.B.A. ’
82
DeAnne Marie Seitz x’
80 and Gary Rauschendorfer
Peggy Maureen Stagner and Wayne Francis Kimmet ’
81
Susan F. Steiger M.F.A. ’
80 and Frederick W. Klann
Deborah Ann Allen *81 and Michael Holland ’
81
Valerie Rae Grimm and Saul Jonathan Chessin ’
81
Kathleen Corbally ’
81 and Richard Schaub ’
82
Starla H odges ’
81 and Keith Atcheson x’
83
Mary Krome x’
81 and Glenn Pearson ’
81
Wilma Jean Maesar x’
81 and Anthony G. Marinovich
Lynne Mary Marantette *81 and Daniel W. Jenko *80
Judy L. Walbert and Kim A. Pillen *81
Kari Lee Christensen and Steve Porter ’
81
Michelle L. Sayler *81 and Ronald S. Peterson *81
Gail Louise Sylling *81 and David McGlothlin
Alice Bradley Blood '82 and Thomas Bailey Flowers ’
81
Lisa Ann Crookshanks x*82 and Patrick M. Wurster
Traci Wallace ’
82 and Gary Petrovich ’
80
Diane Bestwick x’
83 and Gary Trethewey x’
84
Laura Diane Dowling x’
83 and Jeffrey Peter Grealish
Christa Drogitis ’
83 and Donald Beckers ’
83
Wanda Joyce Hicks ’
83 and Greg Charles Cebulla ’
81
Diane La\onne Merry x*83 and Sim Kadaba Prahlad
Kari Morgan ’
83 and Thomas A. Stensatter
Wanda Piatz ’
83 and David Donaldson
Amy Rowe x’
83 and Matthew Brown x’
85
Kelly Lynn Simmons ’
83 and Geoffrey Robert Keller J.D. *83
Evonne Smith *83 and David Englund
Lisa A. Van Voast x’
83 and Jay W. Stenzel x’
83
Marie E. Westfall ’
83 and John S. Seidl ’
83
Jennifer Marie Beighle x'84 and David F. Long
Heidi Ann Dringman *84 and Mike A. VanDiest
Janet L. Northrop x’
84 and David W. Marek
Lisa Reuterwall x’
84 and T om Cabot
Laurie Ann Gendrow x’
85 and Ronald J. Kohler
Sydney Elizabeth McKenna x’
85 and Thomas Oldenburg *79
Debra Lee Stevens and Robert James Veroulis x’
85

Births
Allysen Suzanne Hepp to Susan C. Knight ’
70, M.B.A. ’
75 and
Richard E. Hepp
Michael Joseph to Diana Barnett ’
72 and D. Bradford Barnett
73
Christina Corene to Katherine W. Skirvin 72 and Aaron A.
Skirvin
Amanda Gael to Terri Tannenholz and Joel J. Tannenholz 73
Stephanie Rogers to Nancy I. Rogers Tolan 74 and Edward H.
Tolan
Megan Alane to Catherine Hanstrom Conaway 75 and Michael
Conaway
Regan Eugene to Jean Reppe 75 and Roger Reppe
Marisa Jo to Susan O’
N eil Schottelkorb 75 and Bill
Schottelkorb 75
Jess Retford to Karen Kirk Lampe 76 and Tom Lampe 74, 76
Claire Elizabeth to Jenanne Solberg Willis 76, M.M. 78 and
Fred Willis 77
Jon Christian to Patricia and Erik Thueson 79
16

Deaths
Doris Prescott Daniels ’
18
Phillip X. Daniels J.D. *18
Ted L. Ramsey '23
E. Alva Straw ’
23
Stuart Lemon x’
24
Charles E. Thomas ’
24
Allan Zmansky *24
Archie E. Council ’
29
Charles Edward M cDonnell x’
26
Bruce McHaffie x’
26
Glen Sunderlin ’
26
Vernon B. Hoven Sr. J.D. ’
32
Bonita Louise Geis Larson *32
Ruth Blake Castles x’
41
Robert H. Christensen ’
50
Max Weldeon McPike *54
Michael A. Jurasek Jr. ’
57
Peter P. Lapiken, UM Russian professor 1957-72
Leo Joseph Kottas Jr. ’
60, J.D. *63
Doris Ella Anderson '69
Michael L. Gransbery *72
Bruce L. Anderson 74
Jay Clark Little x’
80
Scott Fraser M acDonald x’
83

Share
a great
tradition
The dude ranching
industry began almost by
accident when easterners
who came West to visit
friends insisted on com
ing back and paying for
their stays. Families That
Take In Friends tells an
in tim ate story through
the eyes of its m ajor
participants.
This is not a w hite
wash, not a selectively
w ritte n storybook look
at dude ranching. Stoney.dale Press Publish
ing Co. b rin g s you a
vital, refreshing, occa
sionally nostalgic his
tory.
UM alum ni, share
another great tradition
w ith your friends and
relatives, business as
sociates or customers.
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Send me:
— Hardcover books at SI 3.95
— Softcover b ooks at $8.95
Add $1.00 per book tor postage.
Make checks payable to Stoneydale Press.
Name

Address

City

State

Zip

Mall to:
The Montanan
Office of University Relations
University of Montana
Missoula. Mont. 59812

Presenting
C L A S S IC B L A CK .
Gift worthy, distinctive and traditionally Cross, Classic Black is indeed a gift of
quality. A beautiful satin black finish is accented by 22 karat gold electroplate
and the Cross mechanical guarantee promises a lifetime of writing pleasure.
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Tack's O w n .

J

The Muirfield Collection by MacGregor.
The finest equipment
MacGregor makes is called
Muirfield® A name that has
been very special to Jack
Nicklaus since he won his
first British O pen there.
The Muirfield Collec- Jp |
tion represents the
finest in golf b$gs,
clubs and balls.
The bags are superbly M
crafted of luxurious
kangaroo leathers trim
m ed with alligator
patterned calfskin. Avail
able in 8" or 10" models, in
four colors with matching
carryalls and head covers.
The new Jack Nicklaus
Muirfield balata cover ball is
what every good golfer wants
—it goes farther. But it does
even more. It maintains a
uniform trajectory which is
necessary for control under
varying wind conditions.
Plus a soft touch for delicate
shot making around the
green. Available in
fLJ— '- g g f e M L ?O r t 

win the U.S. O pen and the
PGA Cham pion
ships in 1980.
g
These are the clubs
that Jack is playing
_____
today. They're
r
the fastest
t fS f e
growing
I clubs on the tour. More
% PGA tournament players
have switched to them because they're the first
really great irons to com e
along in years.
Each and every piece
of equipment in this offer
ing is the very finest.
If you are seeking the best,
without compromise, we in
vite you to see the Muirfield
Collection at finer golf shops.

P

For m ore information
about the Muirfield Collection, please write:
MacGregor Golf Company.
6000 Lake Forrest Drive. Atlanta. GA 30328
S hafts by

EYE-O-MATIC® yellow ^
and white, balata and
surlyn, 90 and 100
ml
compressions.
^
fr*** The Jack Nicklaus H
Muirfield w oods
are classics. Just
like the fine per- ^
sim mon woods
ft
"
%
Jack has played
*•|
for the over 34
years he has played
, *. MacGregor clubs.
\| , i
The prototypes of
|Ji V the forged steel irons
j were used by Jack to
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